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Workers' Self-Management in Tito's Yugoslavia Revisited 

"Socijalizam je bio grozno doba, rekao mi je jesenas kod Bihaca jedan 
dedo, ali bOfjeg mi llismo upamtili, zakijuCio je. Tako i jest. Nikada 
nije bilo gore i nikada nije bilo bo{je nego u socijalizmu. " 

Miljenko Jergovic "Hajde, red direktor, a ne pomisli na druga 
Dragutina Bracu J(OSOlJCa ili na druga Emerika Bluma" 

When thinking abour the history of working dass movement in 50urheasrern Europe, the 

question again comes to mind, what was workers' self-management in Tito's Yugoslavia? 

Actually, what was its role in the developments that led to the Yugoslav tragedy?1 In theory 

the Yugoslav system was designed to place ownership into the hands of"society", and work

ers should have the right (and duty) w manage the means of production. It was daimed that 

in such a system, where power and control would be found neither to be in the hands ofindi

vidual capitalists nor state socialist bureaucrats, the state would ,wither away' and a more just 

society would follow with no alienation. 50 the question could be discussed, if the Yugoslav 

system had indeed been an attempt to establish "workers' control" in the sphere of produc

tion? Moreover, could it be interpreted as an outcome of the traditions of organised labour in 

the Balkans? Was self-management, as rhe official ideology in Yugoslavia repeated again and 

again, a "revolurionary pracrice", as self-activity of the working dass, which was supposed to 

have the historie mission of overcoming the remnants of dass sociery and ofbringing about 

the transition to dassless society? Or was socialisr self-management (socijalisticko 
samoupravijanje), as it was claimed by its supporters, at least a step towards "democratisation 

of work", a change in the technical as well as in the social division of labour in a given enter

prise? Was it a change in power relations from authoritarianism to a more democratic and 

egalitarian work environment in a unique European stare? Or is it just one of the popular 

myths about the former Yugoslavia that the self-management system provided workers with 

more rights and more power than elsewhere in rhe world, spread by people as diverse as neo

dassical economists srudying the "Y ugoslav model", leftisr intellecruals, and, of course (until 

the 1980s), by official Yugoslav propagandists?2 

5urely there is no need wday to argue at length wirh obsolete definitions of workers' self

management "as rhe resulr of rhe struggle of rhe working dass against the employers to en-

Still one of rhe best books Oll ehe break-up of Yugoslavia: Susan L. Woodward: Balkan Tragedy. Chaos 
and Dissolution after the Cold War, Washingron 1995. 

2 See Mihail Arandarenko: Waiting for rhe Workers: Explaining Labor Quiescence in Serbia, in: Stc
phen Crowley and David Ost (eds.): Workers After Workers' Stares. Llbor and Polirics in Posrcom
munist Easrern Europe, Lanlmn, MD 2001, pp. 159-180, here pp. 164-165. 
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large their base of power until they aehieve fu1l eontrol over the production proeess."3 What 

if the system of self-management at all levels of soeiety in the end was nothing else but a sys

tem imposed from above when rhe party-state leadership initiated a process of controlled de

eentralisation of power, to maintain that power as long as possible, which in times of eco

nomic erises went out of control- with fatal eonsequences for the whole countty and the 

people living in that self-managed "marker" socialism? 

A country, in which self-management as a social and eeonomic system wre to be applied, 

was al ready at the end of the 1960s famously deseribed by an Indian diplomat as a very mueh 

fragmented country with two alphabets, three religions, four languages, five nations, and six 

states (referring to the large extent of autonomy of the six then constituent Yugoslav repub

lics).4 Sinee the bloody disintegration of what once was Yugoslavia, the question how and 

why this polycentric etatism ended in national chauvinism in this country with a1l its well

known eu Itural , religious, historieal, and socio-economic differences among its peoples is 

very mueh debated. In this debate, however, it can be noticed that workers' self-management 

virtually does not play any role. In (let, it no longer seems to be a topic ofinterest among so

cial seientists at alP Generally, it can be eoncluded that srudying the economie system of 

what onee was Yugoslavia is not considered to be of great help when it comes to finding ex

planations for its disastrous demise at the beginning of the 1990s.6 In fact it is hard to find 

any recently published work about the economic system of socialist Yugoslavia at all, al

though it was a system, whieh up to the 1980s was ofhigh interest to scholars of various fields 

3 See György Szell: Trend Report: Participation, \Xlorkers' Control and Self-Managemem, in: Currcm 
Sociology, vol. 36, no. 3 (1988), on Yugoslavia, pp. 104-125, citation p. 108. 

4 See Oskar Kovae: Foreign Economic Relations, in: Sabrina P. Ramet and Ljubisa Adamovich (eds.): 
Bcyond Yugoslavia. Politics, Economics, and Culture in a Shattered Communiry, Boulder, CO 1995, 
pp. 281-300, quoting on p. 281; Branko Horvat: Thc Economic System and Economic Policy ofYu
goslavia, Belgrade 1970, p. 5; for the hisrorical devclopments see the reliableworks ofHolm Sundhaus
sen: Geschichte Jugoslawiens 1918-1980, Stuttgart 1982, or, from rhe same aurhor, Experiment J ugo
slawicn, Mannheim 1993. 

5 To my knowledge, there are no recent works like Fred Singleron and Bernard Carter' s Economy ofYu
goslavia, London 1982; furthermore, I have not found a newsgroup entry in the Internet, where wor
kers' self-management would have been discussed, nor havc I succeeded in provoking OIlY reaction after 
asking - for cxamplc through thc Socialist Hisrorians Message Board, sponsored by rhe London Socia
list Hisrorians Group or other e-mail-lists - if rhere is possibly something worth ro be remembered 
from this decemralized system of production and distribution (with mixed socialist and capiralist fea
tures) introduced by Tiro in J 953 and in olle way or the other fUIlcrioning llmil the 19805. 

6 As far as I can sec, "self-management" is not memioned ar all in the "World Bibliography Oll the Crisis 
in Former Yugoslavia" of 1996 (Dobrila Srankovic and Zlatan Malraric: Svetska bibliograflja 0 krizi u 
bivsoj Jugoslaviji, Belgrade 1996), containing 2.650 rides, and ir is only mentioncd once (Popovic et 
al. (eds.): Demokrarija i samoupravljanje, Belgrade 1989) in anorher bibliography, edircd in 1997 by 
thc Institute for Social Research in Hamburg, with 4.600 cntries, listing books and articles published 
betwccn 1989 and 1996: Bibliographische Berichte der Bibliorhek des Hamburger Insrituts rur Sozial
forschung (Hg.): Krieg in Kroarien lind Bosnien. Eine Bibliographie 1989-1996, cd. by Naralija Basic 
er al., Hamburg 1997. 
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of social research all arollnd the world.7 A lot of works in German, English or French on the 

"Yllgoslav model"8, which were pllblished during the Cold War, can still be fOllnd in the li

braries, and it is quite obviollS that many Western authors then were fascinated by the llniqlle 

economic system between capitalism and a planned soviet-style economy.9 For quite a long 

time workers' self-management in enterprises was considered as an alternative to both capi

talistic and Soviet-style authoritarian work relations. 1o Thus ideas of workers' control and 

self-management have for a long time been a matter of pllblic debate in the Scandinavian 
countries as weIl as in the so-called Third World. 11 

However, it seems that only at first glance it might appear today out of place to discuss the 

isslle of workers' self-management in Yllgoslavia. Obviollsly the coJlapse of socialist Yugosla-

7 Sec Szell, pp. 104-125, and bibliography, pp. 191-259; Hannclore Hamel (cd.): Arbeitcrselbstverwal
tung in Jugoslawien. Ökonomische und wirtschaftspolitische Probleme, München 1974; J. Krejci: 
National Income and Outlay in Czcchoslovakia, Poland and Yugoslavia, Ncw York 1982; Najdan 
Paliic: The Socio-Political System ofYugoslavia, Belgrade 1975; Martin Schrenk et aI. (eds.): Yugosla
via (Self-Management Socialism and the Challcnges of Development), BaItimore 1979; Manin 
Schrenk/Cyrus ArdaIan/Nawal EI Tarawy: Yugoslavia. Self-Management Socialism and the ChaIlen
ges of Dcvelopment - Report of a Mission Scm to Yugoslavia by the World Bank, Baltimore 1979; 
Ljubo Sire: The Yugoslav Economy Under Self-Management, New York 1979; Jan Vanek: Marktwirt
schaft und Arbeitersclbstverwaltlmg, Frankflm/Main 1975 (With a supplement by F. Fitz Roy alld 
H. G. Nut"Linger: Entfremdung, Selbstbestimmung und Wirrschaftsdemokratie); H. M. Wachtel: 
Workers, Management and Workers' Wages in Yugoslavia. The Thcory and Practice ofParticiparory 
Socialism, London 1973; Charles King and Mark van de Vall: Models ofIndustriaI Democracy. Con
sultion, Co-Determination and Workers' Management, The Hague 1978. 

8 Among many other works see Gudrun Leman: Das jugoslawische Modell. Wege zur Demokratisie
rung der Wirtschaft, Frankfurt/Main 1976; Hcrwig Roggemann: Das Modell der Arbeiterselbstver
waltllng in Jugoslawien, Frankfun/Main 1970; Ekkehart Stein: ArbeiterselbsrverwaItung. Lehren aus 
dem jugoslawischen Experiment, Frankfurt/Main 1980; Wolfgang Soergcl: Arbeiterselbstverwaltung 
oder ManagersozialisInus? Eine empirische Untersuchung in jugoslawischen Industriebetrieben, 
München 1979; Roben K. Furtak: Jugoslawien. Politik, Gesellschaft, Wirrschaft, Hamburg 1975. 

9 For example, Gabriele Herbert: Das Einfache, das schwer zu machen ist, Frankfurt1M. 1982. Self
management in other countries is described, always discussing the Yugoslav experiment alld experien
ce, for example, in the works of Mark Holmström: IndustriaI Democracy in Iraly. Workers Co-Ops 
and the Sdf-Managemcnt Debate, Aldcrshor 1989; Spain's New Social Economy. Workers, Self
Managemenr in Catalollia, Oxford 1993; Christopher E. Gunn: \X!orkers' Self-Managemenr in rhe 
Uni ted States, IthacaiLondon 1994; without drawing paraIlels to the Yugoslav casc: Mehmet Nezir 
Uca: Workers' Participation and Sclf-Managemcnt in Turkey. An Evaluation of Attempts and Expe
riences, The Hague 1983, whereas David L. Prychirko: Marxism and Workers' Sdf-Management. The 
Essential Tension, New Y orkiWestport/London 1991, has a more theoretical approach and a chapter 
on the tensions in rheory and practicc ofYugoslav socialism (pp. 83-100). 

10 Sec rhe works ofBranko Hotvat: A New Social System in the Making: Historical Origins and Develop
mellt ofSelf-Governing Socialism, in: B. Horvat/M. MarkoviclR. Supek (eds.): Self-Governing Socia
lism, New York 1975; Establishing Sdf-Managing SociaIism in a Less Developed Country, in: Econo
mic AnaIysis anel Workers' Management, vol. XII, nos. 1-2 (1978); EthicaI Foundarions of Self
Government, in: Economic and Indusrrial Democracy, vol. 1, no. 1 (1980); Thc PoliticaI Economy of 
Socialism: a Marxist Social Theory, New York 1982. 

11 See in detail AssefBayat: Work, Politics and Power. An International Perspcctive on Workers' Control 
alld Self-Mallagemcnt, New York and London 1991. 
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via did not mean the collapse of the idea of socialist self-management once and for all. 12 As 

long as present-day societies are organized on the basis of inequality in power and property, 

the desire ofindividuals to control their own lives and work is likely to remain. Workers' con

trol and self-management thus may still represent an organizational form suitable to satisf}r 

such adesire. In fact, some advocates of self-management can be found even in the recendy 

created successor states of socialist Yugoslavia, who link this system to their vision of a society 

free of exploitation anddomination. 

Considerable nostalgia, for example, was evoked through the words ofIvan Fumic, head 

of the 'League of Anti-Fascist Fighters ofCroatia', who publicly praised tbe "system of work

ers' self-management" at the beginning ofMay, 2002, at Tito's birthplace, Kumrovec, com

memorating the 22nd anniversaty of the cbarismatic former Yugoslav president's death. Ac

cording to him, it was due to this system that "our whole counrty" has made fast progress. In 

the shadow of a huge bronze bust of tbe lare marshall, 13 he added: "Und er Tito workers had 

more rights rhan in any other country in rhe world. Ir is a pity that the people have forgotten 

this and that they squandered their rights in 1990!"14 And, to give another example from 

Croatia, in the context of the actual problems of transition and privatization 15 the Catholic 

priest and publicist Zvonimir Sagi spoke of the "positive sides of self-management" and 

srressed what he called the "good features" of wo rkers' self-management. 16 One remembers 

the huge amount of "official" Yugoslav literature on the topic which was published during 

the existence of socialist Yugoslavia. 17 Bur what can we learn when re-reading this literature 

now? 

It seems to be important when reading this literature that the crucial role of the comperi

tion between "developed" and "underdeveloped" republics within the self-managed econ

omy was recognized very soon. The competition (and the resulrs of this competirion) of rhe 

industries and enterprises locared in the different parts ofYugoslavia, competing within the 

system of self-management, was recognized very early as a threat to the stability of the coun-

12 Surprisingly enough, the Yugoslav case is not discusscd at all in John H. Moore (cd.): Legacies of the 
Collapse ofMarxislll, Fairfax, VA 1994. 

13 Agood discussion ofTiro's role can be found inJamcs Gow: The People's Prince- Tiro and Tiro's Yu
goslavia: Legitimation, Legend, and Linchpin, in: Melissa K. Bokovoy/JiIl A. Irvine/Carol S. Lilly 
(eds.): State-Sociery Relations in Yugoslavia, 1945-1992, NewYork 1997, pp. 35-60. 

14 See Marina K. Sabolic: U Kllmrovcll obiljez.ena 22. Obljetnica slllrti Josipa Broza. "Druze Tiro, RaCan 
nije mnogo oel rcbe nauCio", in: Slobodna Dalmacija, 5 May 2002, p. 5. 'I11C cclebratiollS on Tiro's 
110th birrhday in Kumrovec, at which rhousands of followers praised their idol, are covercd by the arti
cle: Tina Dispora: Drugu "Tim" urucena srafcta, in: Slobodna Dalmacija, 26 May 2002, p. 4. 

15 Sec Ljubsa Adamovich: Economic Transformation in Former Yugoslavia, with Special Regard ro Pri
vatization, in: Sabrina P. Ramet anel Ljubisa Adamovich (cds.): Beyond Yugoslavia. Politics, Econo
mics, and Culture in a Shattered Communiry, BOlilder, CO 1995, pp. 253-279. 

16 Jutarnji list, 1 Jllne 2002, p. 2. 
17 See the bibliographies: Samoupravljanje u jugoslovenskoj teoriji i praksi. Grae1a za bibliografiju, Bel

grade 1978; Jovan DordeviClNajdan Pasic er al. (eds.): Teorija i praksa samoupravljanja II Jllgoslaviji, 
Belgrade 1972; Jovan Dordcvic (ed.): Drusrveno-politicki sistem SFRJ, Bclgrade 1975; Milojko Dru
lovit: Samoupravna demokratija, Bclgradc 1972; Branko Horvat: Die Arbeiterselbsrverwaltung. Das 
jugoslawische Wirrschafi:smodcll, München 1973. 
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try. But nonetheless, warnings did not fall on fertile ground. One example is the warning ex

pressed in 1968 by Veljko Cvjeticanin from Zagreb, who belonged to the famous 'Praxis' 

group of eritieal neo-Marxist philosophers and soeiologists, who stared that the "fate of so

eialism" depended on the solution of the antagonisms between the developed and the under

developed republies in Yugoslavia.18 However, the importanee of eeonomie issues in the po

litieal debates, as long as soeialist Y ugoslavia existed, seems obvious to me. Most of the quar

reis between the elites of the republie within the Communist party dealtwith economie ques

tions and the unequal distribution of wealth. 19 Ir is astonishing that this aspeet is apparently 

underestimated in reeem works on the break-up ofYugoslavia.20 5usan Woodward seems to 

luve a point when she states that in the first instanee it was market soeialism (as the Yugoslav 

system was often labelIed) that failed; in the seeond it was deeentralization - to rhe great dis

appointment of the many who eontinued to support both.21 

Many aurhors emphasize the internal differenees witllin Yugoslavia eoneerning traditions 

and eulture, whieh eould not be overeome by any integrationist ideas sueh as soeialism, 

Yugoslavism or Tiroism. Historieal myths, different eolleetive memories and stereotypes 

were indeed vital, as sueeessful nationalist mobilization and war revealed22, bur how ean we 

be sure that the nationalism whieh exploded in the 1990s is not j ust the revival of the nation

alist ideologies shaped in the 19th eentury? How ean we be sure that the nationalisms whieh 

tore soeialist Yugoslavia apart were identieal to those whieh led to the failure of the first Yugo

slav state bet\veen the World Wars? And was it only the eonsequenee of eommunist repres

sion whieh makes it hard to find any evidenee for "nationalism" in soeialist Yugoslavia in the 

1950s and rhe beginning of the 60s? 

Historieal cominuity seems to have played a less importam role than is often assumed in 

the development of nationalisms in soeialist Yugoslavia. Ir seems important to ask if perhaps 

18 See the journal Praxis, No. 4/1968. Different mcmbers of thc 'Praxis' group that edired rhis journal 
and organized summer schools on (he islam! ofKorcula in the 1960s wcre prosecured for their criticism 
of the practice of self-management. 

19 See Marijan Korosic: Ekonomske nejednakosri u jugoslavenskoj privrcdi, Zagrcb 1983; Dororhca Kie
fer: Entwicklungspolitik in Jugoslawien. Ihre Zielsetzungen, Planungen und Ergebnisse, München 
1979; Singleron/Carter: The Economy of Yugoslavia, chaprer "Regional economic inequaliries", 
pp. 209-230. 

20 See, for example, Lenard J. Cohen: Broken Bonds. Thc Disintegration ofYugoslavia, Boulder, CO 
1993; Jolm R. L"unpe: Yugoslavia as Hisrory. Twicc There Was a Country, Cambridge 1996; Dunja 
MclCic (cd.): Der Jugoslawien-Krieg. Handbuch zu Vorgeschichte, Verlauf und Konsequenzen, Opla
den 1999. 

21 See Susan L. Woodward: Socialisr Unemployment. The Political Economy ofYugoslavia, 1945-1990, 
Princeron, NJ, 1995, p. 165. The book argues that it was neither workcrs' councils with rheir inabiliry 
ro imposc wage resuainr, nor the conflicts among rhe republics' political elires wirh rheir inability to 

agrec on policy that was the cause of unemploymenr and disimegration; in her opinion, ir was instead 
the result of contradicrions in the leaders' strategy for devclopment and national independence on eco
nomic policics, social organi7~.rioll, and political action. 

22 On the question of war, collective memory and cultural remembrance see Wolfgang Höpken: Kriegs
erinnerung und Kriegsverarbcitullg auf dem Balkan. Zum kulturellen Umgang mir Kriegserf:.lullngen 
in Südosteuropa im 19. und 20. Jahrhundert, in: Südosteuropa Mitteilungen, 2001/4, pp. 371-389. 
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the system itself created a new kind of nationalism in the different republics, for nationalist 

ideologies from the interwar years and from the 19th century practicalty played no role at alt 

in the first decades of post-Second World War-Yugoslavia.23 What can be said about the spe

cific circumstances for the rise of nationalism in a country, where the leading party favoured 

above all a policy of"brotherhood and uniry" and where the national e1ites of the first Yugo

slav state actually disappeared24 and a balance of power was established?25 

Yugoslavia from the devolutions of the early 1960s until 1989 is described by Sabrina 

P. Ramet in a convincing model as a nine-actor balance-of-power system that consisted of a 

federal actor (ehe federal government or, alternatively, the League ofCommunists), six social

ist republics (Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, and Slovenia), 

and two socialist autonomous provinces (Kosovo and Vojvodina). As is weH known, within 

this system regional demands were aggregated along ethnic !ines and articulated by republi

can and provincial authorities. In Tito's Yugoslavia, the very stratagem ofholding the coun

try together by balancing national groups reaffirmed intra-Yugoslavian national identities at 

the same time that it temporarily held nationalist rivalries in check. 26 Bur what was the role of 

self-management, of sei f-managed enterprises and their directors in [he different republics in 

shaping that system? Is self-management to blame for the process of disintegration? Socialist 

Yugoslavia evolved a partiCLdar system of conflict regulation and social integration through 

devolution, seeking to assure communal loyalty by abandoning nation-building and by 

granting far-reaching a~ltonomy to [he federal units. Given this structure, I would like [0 ask 

if there is a connection between the economic system of self-management and the emergence 

of nationalism in socialist Yugoslavia. 

So as a first step I would like to take a brieflook at economic developments and the estab

lishment ofworkers' management. According to the economist Branko Horvat, the "golden 

age ofYugoslavia" lasted from 1952 to 1965.27 How and why did this age come to an end? 

What were [he consequences of self-managed "market" socialism, implemented in the mid-

23 See the works lisred in the bibliography ofBosiljka Milinkovic: Bibliografija radova 0 nacionalnom pi
tanju i medunacionalnim odnosima (= Projekt: Polozaj naroda i meaunacionalni odnosi Instituta za 
drustvena isrrazivanja sveuCilista u Zagrcbu), Zagrcb 1992 and Veljko VujaCic: Historical Legaeies, 
Nationalist Mobili7~'1tion and Political Ourcomes in Russia and Serbia, in: Theory and Society 26 
(1996), pp. 763-801. A dissenring point of vicw is expressed in: Poliricka misao. Croatian Political 
Seience Review 34 (1997), no. 2. 

24 See Stefan Plaggenbmg: Die Enrstehung des Nationalismus im kommunistischen Jugoslawien, in: 
Südost-Forschungen 56 (1997), pp. 399-421. 

25 See the thorough discussion in Sabrina P. Ramet: Nationalism and Fcderalism in Yugoslavia, 1962-
1991,2. cd., BloomingtonlIndianapolis J 992, where the multinational srare is defincd as a balancc-of
power system, in which no single actor has sufficient power to dicta te terms unilaterally to the other ac
tors and the pattern of relations among the actms tends to curb the ambitio[Js m the opportuniries of 
the chief rivals and to preserve an approximate equilibrium of power among them (definition from 
Stanley Hoffmann: "Balance of Power", International Encyclopedia of the Social Seien ces, London 
1968, 1, p. 507; Ramet, p. 9). See also the pioncering work of Paul Shoup: Communism alld rhe Yu
goslav National Question, New York 1964. 

26 See Ivo Banac: The National Question in Yugoslavia: Origin, Hisrory, Po\itics, lthaca 1984. 
27 Kovac, p. 282. 
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1960s, for the balance within the federation? Then I would like to ask what self-management 

acrually meant at the level of enterprises for the popularizarion of national arguments. Thar, 

finaIly, leads to the third part, where furrher research on the topic is oudined by summarizing 

the assumptions given in this paper and by presenting a planned research project called "50-

eialist State Enterprises and the spread of national interests on a loeal level in Yugoslavia 

1953-1974." 

I. 

The evolution of the system of self-management began in 1950 (after the conflier with the 

USSR) when Tito dedared the centralized Stalinist system of party control over the state and 

the economy to be an obstade to the ereation of a socialist society. The decentralization of de

cision-making and the transfer of governmental funetions to non-governmental institutions 

were aecompanied by the creation of workers' couneils in enterprises and the gradual transfer 

of authority of economie decisions from governmental ministries to these councils.28 The de

centralization of eeonomic power ro the enterprises and the broadening of the self

management rights of workers' couneils went hand in hand wirh higher deeentralization of 

politieal power ro the different territorialllnits of the Yugoslav federation. In my opinion, it 

can be arglIed that the different economic interests of the Yllgosiav repllblies, on the basis of 

this 1Iltimately decentralized system, were of vital importance in the process ofYlIgoslavia's 

disintegration.29 As has been noted, contrary ro poplliar belief Yllgoslav decentralization 

dates very far back. 5abrina Ramet is probably right when she states that by the end of 1952 it 

was possible to speak of effective economic deeentralization.3° Thlls a doser look at the eon

troversies in the eeonomic seeror in the 1950s and 1960s within this fractured federalism 

seems necessary. The inereasing importance of the republics and provinces as political and 

economie aetors seems very dear.3l Bur we need astilI doser examinarion of the process of 

decision-making on the local level in the self-managed enterprises. In this way one could 

probably show how dle system of workers' self-management helped to shape the path to frag

mentation. (In fact ir was a fragmentation and division of the working dass as weIl, wirh 

28 In Junc 1950 the Basic Law on the Management ofState Economic Enterprises was cnacted. See Savo 
Pujic (ed.): Zakon 0 radnickom samoupravljanju (od 26. juna 1950. g.), in: Samoupravljanje i socijali
zam. Citanka samoupravljaea, Sarajcvo 1970, pp. 114-115. 

29 See thc article "Fracmrcd Economy" by Ivo Bieanic, in: Dcnnison Rusinow (cd.): Yugoslavia. A Frac
mred Federalism, Washington 1988, pp. 120-141, and "Are Economic Fractures Widcning?" by John 
Burkett and Borislav Skegro in the samc volume (pp. 142-155). 

30 See Ramcr: Nationalism and Federalism, p. 71, and lan Hamilton: Yugoslavia: Patterns of Economic 
Activity, New York 1968, p. 239. 

31 See the discussion by Bieanic, Fracmred Economy, pp. 133-139, who arglles that the only way in 
which (he Yllgoslav economy could continue to operate in the face of a declining quality of administra
tion was by inrroducing the minimum amounr of flexibility required by a low level of structural inte
gration in the economy. 
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long-term consequences for any kind oflabour uniry, as can be seen for example by the llUn

dreds of trade unions currently existing in a small country like Croatia.32) 

Orren the implementation of the system oflabour-managed firms in Yugoslavia and their 

independence in decision-making is seen only as an economic success scory, merely implying 

the development of a market economy with high growth rates taround 9 percent yeady until 

the middle of the 1960s). As long as it was possible to develop the institutional structure of a 

market economy and economic democracy, the argument goes, the Yugoslav economy was 

highly successful and one of the fastest growing economies in the world, with a significant 

and continuous improvement in the welfare of the population. Reforms in the beginning of 

the 1960s opened the Yugoslav economy to world markets and the international division of 

labour, pardy decentralized the financial system, and gave enterprises/workers a greater de

gree of control over wage determination. After the attempt in 1965 to introduce economic 

reform, which failed and was followed by some years of very slow growth with increasing in

flation, the attitude of economic policy became that oflaissez faire, ofliberalization, the pre

conditions of which were, non-existent. Liberalization of an economy wirhout the factor 

markets, the economist concludes, could not succeed. Unfortunately, writes Oskar Kovac in 

his analysis published in 1995, the reaction of rhe political establishment was "the worst pos

sible". Bur he does not explain the reasons for that. Ir was obvious that in "some federal units 

(republics), which never intended co remain in Yugoslavia, nationalism and economic 

egocentrism became the main determinants of behaviour. Nevertheless, [ ... ] Yugoslavia en

tered the stage of polycentric etatism by 1971. [ ... ] Yugoslavia became a loose confederation of 

primitively nationalistic small republics. [ ... ] Strangely enough, the national bureaucracies suc

ceeded in convincing their people that the other peoples ofYugoslavia are to blame for that."33 

Assuming that rhis is a correct description, what were the reasons? Who belonged to the 

"national bureaucracies"? Why did these functionaries take such a stand and bow and through 

what kinds ofinstimtions did tbey manage to communicate tbeir attimdes? Can we trace back 

the roots of dlis development to the politics of the decentralization and the introduction of self

management in rhe beginning of the 1950s?34 As early as 1953 a qualified work force from 

Slovenia, to mention just one example, lost their jobs in Macedonian enterprises because "do

mestic" Macedonian and not "foreign" Slovenes should be employed. Ir became obvious that 

in competition between territorial units, either local or regional, which came co be known as 

particularism, the differences very often took the form of national rivalries.35 Since 1952 prices 

32 See Marina Kokanovic: The Cost ofNationalism: Croatian Labor, 1990-1999, in: Stephen Crowley 
and David Ost (eck): Workers After Workers' States. Labor and Politics in Posrcommunist Eastern 
Europe, Lanham, MD 2001, pp. 141-157, here p. 144, where she speaks of 350(!) different trad 
unions in Croatia. 

33 Kovac, p. 282. 
34 See the critique of Svetozar Stojauovic (Critique er avenir du socialisme, Paris 1971; Berwecn Ideals 

aud Reality. A Cririque of Socialism and its Future, New York 1973), who warned of idcntilJing dc
cenrralizarion with democratization. 

35 Shoup: Communism, p. 238. Susan Woodward (Unemployment, pp. 325-326) concludes from dif
ferent sources that it were governmems (local and repllblican) rather than unions rh at acted to protect 
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were liberalized and the emerprises were given more and more right to decide what to do wirh 

their accumulation. Finally, in 1961, the working counci1s obtained the right to determine the 

workers wages.36 In the attermath, inflation wem up and growth rates fell from 15,5 % in 

1960 to 4,1 % in 1961.37 Alrhough Tito's criticism concerning nationalism within rhe party 

in 1953 tried to explain nationalism as the product of material inequalities berween the more 

and less developed republics, no concrete action could be taken to curb the disproportions ef

fectively. üne merely heard Tito's call for more "brotherhood and unity" among the peoples 

of Yugoslavia.38 Bur neither "Yugoslavism" nor "Titoism" nor Tito's frequem statements 

that the "national question" in Yugoslavia was "solved" could prevent the forthcoming of na

tional debates and nationalist argumentation in the 1960s.39 Were rlle economic debates in 

1962 "the beginning of the end" of socialist Yugoslavia, as the editor of the now published 

debates at the session of the central committee in March 1962 suggests?40 I t seems of greatest 

importance that the republican party organisations had obtained control of economic orga

nizations within their territories. The "conflicr of interest" betvveen the more advanced re

publics and the underdeveloped ones could not be overseen, and neither the partisan myth, 

nor promises of a brighter future or the coercive force of the ruling Communists cOllld hide 

this fact. 41 ]oseph BombelIes comes to the conclusion that it was no longer possible to "speak 

of a conscious government policy of aiding underdeveloped repllblics after 1956. Rather, the 

western repllblics were now supposed to subsidize the eastern repllblics without any regard to 

the level of development."42 The determination of republican party appararuses to pursue 

social-sector wages and jobs by erecting formal or informal barriers between residents and immigrants, 
or by importing "forcign" labour on limited contract for specific ptojects. Confined to temporary work 
and dormitory housing, subjectcd to informal pressure where there were elifferences in language alld 
culturc, immigrants withour familial connections ofien found it elifficult ro overcome initial disadvan
tages in residence and schooling. 

36 Sundhausscn, p. 163. 
37 Ibid., p. 169, and Shoup: Communism, p. 228; for the role of economic arguments in Croatia, see Gc

orge Schöpflin: The Idcology ofCroatian Nationalism, in: Survey 19 (1973), pp. 123-146, here 128-
129. 

38 Shoup: Communism, p. 189. Josip ßroz Tito on the National Question, in: Yugoslav Survey 19 
(1978), pp. 3~34, here p. 17; on the f.·ülure of the concepts ofYugoslavism see: A1eksandar Jakir: Gab 
es in Jugoslawien Jugoslawen? Das Scheitern der jugoslawischen Nationsbilelung im 20. Jallrhundert, 
in: Heiner Timmermann (ed.): Nationalismus in Europa nach 1945, Bcrlin 2001, pp. 305-321. 

39 Othmar Nikola HaberI: Parteiorganisation und narionale Frage in Jugoslavien, Bcrlin 1976, p. 19; Je
lena Milojkovic-Djuric: Approaches ro National Identities: CosiC's and Pirjevee's Debate on Ideologi
cal and Litera!)' Issucs, in: East European Quarterly 30 (I 996), pp. 63-73. 

40 See Miodrag Zccevii: (cd.): Pocctak kraja SFRJ. Stenogram i drugi prateCi dokumenti prosirene sedni
ee Izvrsnog komiteta CK SKJ odriane od 14. do 16. marta 1962. godine, ßelgrade 1998, anel Miodrag 
ZeceviclBogdan Lekic (cds.): Izvori za istoriju Jugoslavije. Privrcdna politika Vlade FNRJ. Zapisnici 
Privrednog saveta Vlade FNRJ 1944-1953, 4 vols., Belgrade 1995. 

41 See R;unct: Nationalism and Federalism, pp. 29-39. 
42 Joseph T. ßombelles: Economic Devclopment of Communisr Yugoslavia, 1947-1964, Stanford 

1968, p. 148; also eited by Ramet, p. 30, who states rhat the entire systcm ofinvesrmellts was overhau
led in the 1965 reforms, and profitability became thc crucial criterion. 
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their own interests was demonstrated on various occasions since the 1960s. The repllblics 

viewed themselves as riyal centres oflegitimate interests.43 

When the Central Committee member from Macedonia, Krste Crvenkovski, in 1968 

stressed that "in the first place everyone must struggle for his own development" and that it is 

not possible to ask "the working dass ofMacedonia to fight for the development of the econ

omy in Croaria or Serbia or elsewhere", it became perfectly clear how the national gap, not to 

speak of antagonisms, had al ready widened.44 ls it by coincidence that the different repllblics 

from the very start wanted to achieve economic independence in the indllstrialization process 

after World War H, which inevitably led to growing disparities? Can this be seen as the first 

step towards future fragmentation?45 Clearly the forecast of the "father of the Y llgoslav social

ist economic system", the Slovene Boris Kidric, that the llnderdeveloped and the developed 

pans ofY ugoslavia wOlild reach the same level of development in 1964 tllrned out to be an 

"illusion", as a Serbian journalist put it in April, 1969.46 In fact the regional economic in

equalities grew.47 The political consequences were that Croatia and Slovenia transformed 

economic isslIes - decentralization of economic decision-making, dismantling of central 

planning, and curtailment of aid to unprofitable enterprises in the somh - into political is

sues: opposition to Serbian hegemony and support of "liberalization". The resulr was, as 

Sabrina Ramet nores, that Macedonia and Kosovo both took positions contrary to their eco-

43 See Ramer: Nationalism and Federalism, p. 72, citing also rhe famous quote of the Croarian coml11u
nist leader Miko Tripalo, who, before his f.'!ll from power in 1971, said rh at Croatia as a federalunit 
wirhin Yugoslavia is "a stare; so it is necessary to behave like sraresmcn". 

44 Krsre Crvenkovski in Nova Makedonija, 5 Dccembcr 1968. Dcnnison I. Rusinow (The Yugoslav Ex
periment, 1948-1974, Berkelcy and Los Angeles 1977, p. 136) recounts that by 1964 younger Macc
donian leaders like Krsto Crvenkovski and Kiro Gligorov were as ourspokenly in favour of decenrrali
zation as anv Slovene or Croat. 

45 Ftom the va'st body oflitcrature on economic policy in Yugoslavia see: Nikola Cobeljie: Politika i me
rodi privrednog razvoja Jugoslavije (1947-1956), Bdgrade 1959; Ivo Vinski: Procjena nacionalnog 
bogatstva po podrucjima Jllgoslavije, Zagreb 1959; Leon Gerskovic: Social ami Economic System in 
Yllgoslavia, Belgrade 1960; Guy Caire: L'Economie YOllgoslave, Paris 1962; Albcrt Watersron: Plan
ning in Yugoslavia, Balrimore 1962; Ian Hamilron: Yugoslavia. Patterns of Economic Acriviry, Lon
don 1968; BombelIes: Economic Dcvelopmenr; Gcorge Macesich: Major Trends in Posrwar Economy 
ofYugoslavia, In: Waync S. Vucinich (cd.): Comemporary Yugoslavia. Twenry Years ofSocialist Ex
periment, Berkeley and Los Angcles 1969, pp. 203-235; from the same author: Yugoslavia. The Theo
ry and Practice of Development and Planning, Charloncsville 1964; Deborall D. Milenkovirch: Plan 
and Market in Yugoslav Economic Thought, Ncw Havcn, Conn. 1971; Rudolf Bicanic: Economic 
Policy in Socialist Yugoslavia, Cambridge 1973; Dragan Mandrovic: Das jugoslawische Planungssys
tem - Entwicklung und Wirkungsweise, in: Ostcuropa-Wirrschafr 21 (1976), pp. 279-293; Free! 
Singlcton/Bernard Carter: The Economy ofYugoslavia, New York 1982; Christopher Prout: Market 
Socialism in Yugoslavia, Oxford 1985. Fred B. Singleton: Regional Economic Incqualities. Migration 
and Community Response, wirh Special Referencc to Yugoslavia, Bradford 1979; from the sanlC aut
hor: The ECOIlOll1ic Background to Tensions berween Narionalities in Yugoslavia, in: Werncr Gum
pei/Dictmar Keese: Probleme des Industrialismus in Ost und West. Festschrift für Hans Rallpach, 
München 1973, pp. 281-304. 

46 See Ljubisa Ristovic in "Nedeljne informativne novine/NIN", April 6th 1969; quote also in Kicfer, 
p. 10 and Sundhaussen, p. 186. 

47 See Singleton/Cartcr: Yugoslav Economy, pp. 209-230. 
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nomic interests. The position of the Vojvodina on the reforms was less clearly defined in the 

early stages, though by the late 1960s, the Vojvodina was unmistakably supporting Croatian 

economic proposals. Outgunned by the so-ca lied liberal bloc, the Serbs had no choice but to 

acquiesce to far-reaching reforms. Although the first crisis (I 963-65) had been precipitated 

as much by the Slovenes as by the Croats, the Croatian Communist party leadership took the 

lead in bringing on a second crisis in 1967. Wirh their political motives then predominant, 

Croatian leaders concenrrated on further decentralization of the party. Sabrina Ramet's ob

servation is surely correct that, backed by the Slovenes and the Macedonians, the Croats were 

able to keep the momentum on their side. The Ninth Party Congress registered the victoty of 

the Croatian-led national-liberal coalition by devolving further power [0 the republican par

ries. Members of the LCY presidium were henceforth to be selected by the republican party 

congresses rather than being hand-picked by Belgrade, and the republican parties were also 

gran ted the right to draw up their own party statutes.48 

The hypothesis laid out in this paper is that these political developments were rooted in 

the decentralized Yugoslav self-management economy. In my opinion, the Yugoslav invest

ment policy in particular has to be re-examined in that perspective.49 Investment decisions 

had been taken completely on fhe basis of a centralized state plan (the Federal Investment 

Fund) and the delegates of republics in the fund had to find compromises. By 1965 the plan 

was abandoned. In the existing literature on the topic often a nationally biased approach can 

be noticed, with economists not rarely describing their "own" republic as always being ex

ploited.50 And [he question still seems open, whether Western observers were right, when 

they srated at the end of the 1960s that economic policy in Yugoslavia meant "the reduction 

of the living-standard of the developed republics Siovenia and Croatia" to improve the situa
tion in "the underdeveloped, more eastern republics" .51 Was wealth really redistributed from 

the more developed regions to the less developed, or was it in fact rransferred from the less de

veloped to the more developed? The mechanisms designed to compensate flows of income 

48 Ramer: Fcderalism, pp. 17-18. 
49 See Vladimir Pejovski: Yugoslav Investmcnt Poliey, Bclgrade 1965; Hamilton: Yugoslavia, pp. 319-

362; Cobeljic: Politika, pp. 171-210; Milcnkovirch: Plan, p. 172; Maeesich: Yugoslavia, pp. 123-
138; Albin Orthabcr: Reduetion of thc Gap berwcen Rich and Poor Regions within a Planned Eeono
my: Thc Casc ofYugoslavia, In: Gustav Ranis (cd.): The Gap berwccn Rich alld Poor Nations. Procee
dings of a Confercnce held by rhe International Economic Association at Bled, Yugoslavia, Londonl 
Basingstoke 1972, pp. 123-136; Caire: L'Economic, pp. 79-80; Thomas Eger: Das regionale Em
wicklungsgcfäIle in Jugoslawien, Padcrborn/Miinchen 1980, p. 68; T. GaCic/Z. Tomovib Razvoj 
privredno nedovoljno razvijcnih podrucjaJugoslavijc, Belgradc 1975, pp. 15-28; Ksente Bogocv: Poli
tika bricg razvoja Ilerazvijcllih republika i pokrajina, in: Ekollomisr 23 (1970), pp. 369-383; Bombel
les: Development, pp. 99-101 and pp. 153-154; Borislav Srebric: Problem meroda privrednog razvoja 
Ilerazvijenih krajcva Jugoslavije, in: Ekonomist 17 (1964), pp. 311-327; Shoup: Communism, 
pp. 235-236. 

50 Branko Horvat: Nacionaliz;un i nacija, in: Glcdista, 5-6 (1971), pp. 770-788; Ljubomir MadZar: Ko 
koga cksploarise. In: Ncbojsa Popov (cd.): Srpska strana rata. Trauma i katarza u isrorijskom 
pamcenju, Bclgrade 1996, 1'1'.171-200. 

51 Viktor E. Meier: Neuer Nationalismus in Südosteuropa, Opladcn 1968, p. 51. 
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through the federal fund for finaneing the development of the less developed republics and 

provinces were often ehanged, and it seems necessary to analyze them again in the context of 

the growing fragmentation within the Yugoslav federation. What can be said abour the eco

nomic reforms of the 1960s in that respect?52 The economic reforms of 1963-65 began the 

devolurionary process, which was largely completed by the constiturional amendments of 

1967-71. In the early years of the 1960s, Serbia's hope was in fact to establish itself as the 

leader of a bloc of underdeveloped republics within Yugoslavia. Such a bloc would isolate 

Slovenia and Croatia and permit the pursuit of a poliey of effeetive economic aid to the un

derdeveloped regions, the concentration of industries in Serbia, the centralization of the po

litical system, and the reassertion ofSerbian hegemonywithin a federal context. Since the au

ronomous provinces had, at that time, little authorized or instirutionalized political power 

and since Montenegro was culturally dose to Serbia, Serbian party bosses predicted a favour

able alignmenr and assumed that policy debates could be kept at the economic leve1.53 Bur 

that proved to be impossible. 

Yugoslavia passed several eonstitutions, enaeted in 1946, 1953, 1963 and, finally, in 

1974. Eaeh of these eonstitutional ehanges has been interpreted as a pro mise to establish a 

more advanced general system of socialist self-management, one that goes beyond workers' 

self-management ro indude self-management decision-making councils in every walk oflite 

- social, political, and economic. Not only were production proeesses ro be self-managed, so, 

roo, were all aspects of civil society. And the 1974 constitution promised, alas, a smooth and 

complete blueprint of a dogovoma ekonom~ja, an agreement economy; in all spheres ofYugo

slav life "soeial ownership" (drllst1Jena svojina) should solve all problems.54 But instead, prob

lems in all segmenrs ofYugoslavia's sociery and economy increased. 

In the 1980s, in the context of the general crisis of socialist Y ugoslavia after Tiro' s death, 

the reassessment of self-management proceeded on different analytie levels. 55 But among all 

the questions posed about its efficiency, its autonomy from political and economic pressures, 

and its real contribution to the creation of a new societ:y - and many "ordinary Yugoslavs 

52 See Radrnila Stojanovic (cd.): Yugoslav Economists on Problems of a Socialist Economy, New York 
1%4; MadZar: Ko koga eksploatise, pp. 171-200; Ivan Maksimovic: Yugoslav Economic Reform and 
Certain Problems in the Policy of Reform, ßelgrade 1%8; Singleton/Caner: Economy, pp. 132-136; 
Bombelles: Dcvelopmenr, 1'1'.115-174; Mihailovic: Regionalni aspekt, p. 39. 

53 Sabrina P. Ramet: Nationalism and Fedcralism, pp. 15-16. 
54 See David Prychitko: Perestroika in Yugoslavia: Lcssons from Four Decades ofSelf-Managcmenr, in: 

Global Economic Policy, 2, no. 2 (1990). In Pryehirko: Marxisrn, p. 91 he is citing S. Stanic, "Owner
ship", in: Bogdan Trifunovic (ed.): A Handbook of Yugoslav Soeialist Self-Managcmcnr, Bdgradc 
1977, pp. 177-186, with the thcn eurrent "official" definition: "Soeial ownership banishes all forms of 
exploitation, monopolistie appropriation and conrrol over the means of produetion and producrs of 
sociallabour, cncouragcs a rapid developmcllt of produetive forees and ereates {he prerequisites for the 
implemenration ofMarx's idea about fhe association offree producers in a eommunist socicry" (ibid., 
pp. 178-179). 

55 See Sharon Zukin: Sdf-Managemem and Socializarion, in: Pedro Ramct (cd.): Yugoslavia in rhe 
1980s, Boulder, CO and London 1985, pp. 76-99. 
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wondered whether self-management could work at all"56 - one question was not asked: 

whether perhaps the system itself brought some unanticipated and dysfunctional conse

quences concerning the immense regional inequalities, as the following tables of indices of 

national income per capita and ofindicators of underdevelopment reveal. (Of course the dif

ferences between regionswithin republics were sometimes as great as the inter-republican dif

ferences. The example is well-known that the per capita income of the four central com

munes ofZagreb in 1974 was four times higher than tbat of the communes ofVergin Most, 

Ovor and Grabc. These three communes were not only among the poorest in Croatia, their 

population consisted of over 75 % Serbs. Similarly in Macedonia, Skopje had aper capita in

come almost three times that ofGostivar, Tetovo and Oebar, towns which have a majority of 

Albanians and T urks.57) 

Ir seems necessary to re-examine the system of self.managemenr in the light of the fact 

that the socio-political system was producing increasingly greater inequalities. And at the 

same time it provided the political and economic e1ites in all republics with the possibility of 

obtaining a kind of"legitimacy" from their "bases" by pointing at given contradictions and 

by stirring up national sentiments as the easiest way to explain wlly the results were f.'lr from 

expected. How was this development reflected at the level of self-managed enterprises? 

Indices ofNational Income per capita (Yugoslavia = 100) 

1947 1962 1976 1978 

Siovenia 175.3 198.5 201.7 195.3 

Croatia 107.2 121.3 124.3 129.2 
I-c-:---

\TvJ'vdihd 108.8 103.4 116.6 123.6 

Serbia proper 95.6 96.0 98.3 96.6 
r------ -----

82.9 72.7 Bosnia-Hcrcegovina 64.2 66.2 
f---------

70.8 66.3 Montenegro 70.3 67.7 

Macedonia 62.0 57.1 68.1 66.2 
--

Kosovo 52.6 34.0 32.2 26.8 

Source: Statisticki godisujak SFRj, Singleton/Cartcr: Economy ofYugoslavia, p. 221. 

56 Ibid., p. 77. 
57 Singleton/Carter: Economy, p. 217. Of course, as the authors stare, one of the reasons for this great 

dispariry between the capital cities and the oudying rural areas can be attributed to the policy ofindu
strialization practised in the immediate post-war period, which encouraged indusrrial expansion in al
ready existing cemres, whcre the infrastructurc al ready existed. 
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Indicators of U nderdevelopment 

Average net Plvuu~"n'J % Illireracy % with secondarv % force 
personal income ovcr 10 ycars school educa[io~ in agriculture 

(1976) industry (1976) (1971) (1976) (1977) 

Yllgoslavia 3.535 100,0 15. 15 39.4 

Slovenia 4.068 115.6 1.2 23 19.5 

Croatia 3.763 105.4 9.0 19 33.3 

Vojvodina 3.530 99.7 9.0 17 39.7 

Serbia proper 3.395 100.3 17.6 15 45.8 

Bosnia-Herc. 3.298 87.3 23.2 11 42.5 

Montenegro 3.133 80.2 16.7 14 37.9 

Macedonia 2.970 80.4 18.1 11 42.1 

KO$oVO 3.055 78.0 31.5 7 50.1 

Source: Staristicki godisnjak SFR], Singleron/Carrer: Economy ofYugoslavia, p. 215. 

H. 

Ir is not jusr a Marxist belief that work, that is, purposeful and imaginative activity to satisf)r 

certain material and mental needs, is a major element in human life. Ir is hard to argue against 

the presumption thatwork is the source of every human construct, all forms of wealth arollnd 

llS, and every element of civilization and progress.58 Material prodllcrs, no matter what kind, 

are created in the context of a specific organizational framework or work organizarion. Thus, 

the organization of work defines the relationsbip between the people involved in work, the 

material being worked wirh, the instruments of work and the product. This relationship is 

not only technical, but also involves a social relationship. In socialist Yugoslavia the different 

so ci al relationships connected with the place of work were specific. Ir was often said that the 

former Yugoslav system of self-management developed a relatively comfortable position for 

all employees. Without doubt, the firm, the poduzefe or preduzete, became the fundamental 

politico-economic unit in Yllgoslav society59 and played an important role in everyday life. Ir 
was associated with the working collective (radni kolektil!) and it is not easy to draw a line sep

arating the private lives of individuals from the existence as an member of the kolektiv. The 

working place was not only important because one simply gor paid monthly wages. Not only 

could one get a flat thanks to the firm, provided one had a high enough place on the stambena 

lista, but the enterprise one belonged ro provided a great deal of social infrastructure roo, in

chlding summer vacation for rhe whole family that was organized in a firm-owned 

58 Sec Bayat, p. 3, who argues that since work relations are not merely technical but also social, the work 
sire, by definition, becomes a political site. Thc relationship betwcen peoplc in rhe work sire, he states, 
is characterized by relations of domination and subordination. 

59 Officially the "basic organization of associated labour", Osnovna orgal1izacija udruienog rada 
(OOUR); thc work organisation radna organizacija (RO) was the framework within which individual 
00 URs interactcd. 
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odmaraliJte, which could be aresort on the Adriatic coast or at a pretty spot somewhere in the 

mOllntainous regions of the countty. In autumn fresh and pickled fmits and vegetables, the 

so-called zimnica, were distributed to all members of the working collective by the enterprise, 

[0 mention just a few things which were dosely connected to [he working place. No matter 

how impressive the rights of the workers were in rheoty in socialist Yugoslavia, I guess it is 

more likely that the above mentioned benefits connected wirh the place of work were consid

ered by most workers as matters of far greater practical importance that were associated wirh 

the enterprise, than the ficrion that within the system of self-management the workers were 

supposed to be in charge of the production. Surely it wOllld be wrong to draw the condusion 

from, for example, the attendallCe of workers ar the meetings of the workers' counci! 

(radniCki savjet) that industrial relations in the self-management system had led to fllnda

mentally different power relarionships within the enterprise. As sociological studies have 

shown, despite their enormous formal powers, workers' councils in fact played an insignifi

cant role in the power stmcture. The reality of power in a Yugoslav emerprise was not work

ers' contro\' but managerial elitism.6o The findings can be summarized as folIows: the direc

tors of the emerprises proved (0 be central in decision-making, and the majority of workers 

were passive. Mihail Arandarenko is apparently correct when he states that ordinaty workers 

for whom these councils were supposed to be the collective voice, had virtually no power as 

compared to directors and managers. Actually those who were supposed to become "self

managers" showed a lack of interest in self-management institutions, a faulty knowledge of 

the way they work, and a seeming disregard of the official propaganda. Everydayexperience 

made dear what the hierarchy within the firm was. 

The managemenr's dominant position in the hierarchy of power was based on connec

tions with (he parry apparatus outside and above the enterprise. As long as the Communists 

were in power they tried to exert control in all major fields. But it is doubtful whether this 

control was really "ultimate" , as Paul Shoup thinks.61 The auronomous enterprise elites chal

lenged rhis attempt by the Communists, and their numerical predominance among manag

ers does not necessarily imply a complete identity ofinterests and attitudes between managers 

and the League hierarchy, especially on questions of managerial auronomy. Bur the Yugoslav 

system of self-management surely was not, and never became, a system of real workers' con

tro1.62 As in other socialist countries, the Communist party in Yllgoslavia - the League of 

60 See Thomas A. Oleszczuk: Managerial Elitism under Workers' Self-mallagemenr: An Analysis of the 
Cause of Power Inequality in the Yugoslav Enrerprise, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University ofWis
consin-Madison, 1977, and Elizer Rosenstein: ldcology and Practice ofWorkers' Participation in Ma
nagemenr: Israel, Yugoslavia, and England, un!)l1blished Ph.D. thesis, University of California
Berkeley, 1969. 

61 See Paul Shoup: Thc Limits ofParty Control: The Yugoslav Cast, in: Andrew C. Janos (cd.): Authori
tarian Politics in Communist Europe: Uniformity and Divcrsity in One-I'arty-Statcs, Berkelcy 1976, 
p.190. 

62 See Woodward: Unemploymem, p. 166, where shc makcs dear that the concept of a labor-mallaged 
firm and an economy organized around labour-managed firms, Oll wh ich an emire theoreticalliteratu
re arose, does not accurate!y [eHect the [iglus and powers assigned to production workers in Yugoslav 
cmerprises or the purpose of workcr participation in enterprise management. 
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Communisrs in the form ofits national branches in the different republics - remained the ul

ti mate and unchallenged arbiter in all imporrant mauers of social and economic life, includ

ing industrial relations. The Party did everything to maintain the so-called unity of manage

ment and the work force to creare "harmony in the collecrive", which could supposedly be 

threatened only by "anti-self-management forces" or "techno-managerial structures". Empir

ical research on Yugoslav self-management from the 1960s to the 1980s lefr no doubt at all 

that an 

"oligarchical power structures worked to the advantage of professional management and 

against the workers. Workers' councils are under the management's thumb. Therefore, 

borh mental and manual workers express a feeling of powerlessness concerning the possi

bility of inflllencing events in the work collectives. [ ... ] All the socio-political groups in 

the work organization have the same feeling of political impotence in the sense that the 
political system does not respond to people's wishes and demands."63 

But whereas the progressive "socialization of the state and of economic functions" was clearly 

intended to give the Party a more important role in governance by resolving differences and 

"harmonizing" conflicts, the party itself was not immune to the divisive effects of decentral

ization and socialization. As 511san Woodward observes, rhe "socialization" of the party 

meant that members belonged to units at their pI ace of work (wh ich paid rheir salary) and 

were acrive rhere. The rank-and-file party members thus idenrified with and owed rheir first 

loyalty to their work collective.64 Because officially thefe was no permanent conflict of inter

est berween capiral and labour, rhere was no institutional regulation of collective bargaining 

in social en terprises. 65 Of course that did not mean thar strikes were not a common phenom

enon in socialist Yligoslavia. In fact workers' resisrance had assllmed variOllS forms within the 

socialist state, ranging from absenteeism, sabotage and stoppages ro occupations of plants to 

srrikes. The first publicized strike was made by Trbovlje-Hrastnik miners in an anthracite 

mining enterprise in 510venia in January 1958.66 The 3,800 miners and 300 employees (in-

63 See Vladimir An:cnsek: Sudbina radnickih saveta, in: Soeiologija, vol. 26, uo. 1-2 (I 984), p. 13, here 
cited from Zukin, p. 80. 

64 Woodward: Uncmploymcnt, p. 334. The primary mcans of enforeing party poliey was by influeneing 
appointmems ro managerial positions, bur thc appointmcnr aud aecountability of enterprise direetors 
was an additional souree of confliet between the eommunc and cnrerprise parry commirrecs. Conflicts 
berween eommunc and enterprise parry organizations over tax revenues and rerained carnings might 
be resolved by COlllmon causc against the private sector, but the shift of taxes and fces was guided not 
by the prejudices of socialisr ideology (as it was usually alleged) but by economic intcrest. 

65 Sec Arandarenko, p. 165; Ellen T urkish Comisso: Workcrs' Control under Plan and Market: Implica
tions ofYugoslav Sclf-Managemcm, New Haven 1979; N. Novakovie: Samoupravna moc u raduoj or
ganiZd'lciji, Belgrade 1992, and the ['unous stlldy {conduetcd in the 1%Os) of Josip Zupanov: Samou
pravljanje i drusrvena moc. Prilozi za sociologiju samoupravne organiz;lCije, Zagreb 1969 (an abstract 
in English from the same amhor: Employees, Partieipation and Social Power in Industry, in: Participa
ti on and SeIf-Management, Vol. 1, Zagreb 1972, pp. 33-40) and Soergel: Managersozialismlls?; Wolf
gang Höpken, Sozialismus und Pluralismus in Jugoslawien, München 1984. 

66 See Nebojsa Popov: Strajkovi u savremenom jugoslavcnskom drusrvu, in: Soeiologija, 11/4 (1969), 
pp. 605-630 and Oleszczuk, pp. 66-75 "work sroppages". 
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cluding 300 members of the League of Communists of Slovenia) not only "went on strike" 

for higher personal incomes, a bonus which they had missed, and for better safety regula

tions. They also demandedgolJernment action to improve the economic eonditions of the en

tire industry. The leadership of the League of Siovenia had become very aware that the work

ers expected tbem to do their lobby work in Belgrade for the interests of Siovenian-based in

dustries. Over ten years and bundreds of"work stoppages" later, a big strike onJune 1, 1969, 

by the dochvorkers in the Croatian coastal town ofRijeka showed how easily strikes could es

calate to violence. The management building was occupied, the General Director and several 

ofhis associates (including the union president and League secretary) were beaten.67 On the 

third day of the strike, 3,000 of the 4,600 people who worked at the Rijeka waterfront 

showed up at a strike meeting. The demands (restoration of pay cuts) were met by politicians 

with the aid of shon-term bank loans granted by local banks underpressure ofcity and republic 

officials of the government and the League. Newspapers, radio and television earried lengthy 

accounts of the entire incident, the appointment of a new management team, and me disso

ltltion of the League "aktilJ" in the enterprise. 

These two strikes in 1958 and 1969 in many ways typifY the 1,732 reported strikes of the 
period (which peaked in 1964 with 273).68 A1though the key demands in both strikes were 

material, it should not be overlooked that the incidents in the republics were addressed and 

recognized as tbe relevant politieal aetors. In this context it is important to note that govern

ment offices in Yugoslavia legally had several points of contact with enterprises and were ex

pected to mainrain socially protective functions.69 When enterprise authorities (manage

ment and counci!) were targeted, local authorities and those in the republic often tried to play 

the role of arbiters in the struggle. Srrikes seem to have been also a weapon of workers to re

place so me of the established elite via extern al intervention. Thomas Oleszczuk sees the sig

nificance of"protest work stoppages" in the fact that workers feIt tbat they had no real power 

over enterprise affürs and that their demands were not being converted into poliey by "their" 

counciI,7° and he is surely right, bur it could be added that the strikes could serve not only as 

an indieator of managerial elitism, but also as an indieator for the awareness of politicians on 

the level of the republics to show their consciousness for loeal and regional demands. In this 

paper the relationship between workers and management in connection with the question 

abour how national issues were discussed within the enterprises is of interest. Is it possible 

that the absence of identification as "self-manager" led to astronger national consciousness? 

A srudy in 1965 indicated that workers did not trust themselves to make economic deeisions 

67 See Olcszczuk, p. 68 and the Yugoslav sociologicalliterature citcd there; also Eugen Pusic (cd.): Partici
pation and Self-Management, Zagreb 1972. 

68 See Popov, pp. 609-610.; also Stcvan K. Pavlowitch: Yugoslavia, London 1971, p. 366, fn. 34. 
69 See the analysis of the local cOllStitlltions offive hundred local units (opcine) by Dusan Josipovic et al.: 

Commllne Statutes, in: Yugoslav SlIrvey 6 (20) (1965), pp. 2872-2875. In keeping with their respon
sibility for economic developmcnt, they usually had the right to intcrferc in enterprise prodllction ami 
to set outer limits for pay scales. 

70 Oleszcznk, p. 73. 



about the future of their enterprise.71 Could it be that they put more trust in their "national 

representatives"? Was that a way to break "the vicious circle of apathy-powerlessness-apathy" 

that had led to the acceptance of managerial dominance, because that dominance seemed to 

lead to the fulfilment of material needs?72 Is it surprising that when things turned bad in the 

fractured economy of a fractured country, the elites in the enterprises as weIl as on the repub

lic level tried to find scapegoats elsewhere in the country but never in their midsr? 

Unfortunately the rise of national arguments out of the economy during the 1950s and 

1960s has hardly been researched in Yugoslavia. Surprisingly enough, it is often not even 

mentioned in the relevant literature examining the relationship of workers and managers in 

self-managed enterprises.73 To my knowledge, no directly pertinent analysis of attitudinal 

data wh ich could be looked upon as being representative is available.74 In the final section of 

this paper I would like to oudine a research project which would try to find evidence for the 

assumptions given above. 

In. 

Ir was a common belief in post-war communist Yugoslavia that the dissolution of the first 

Yugoslav state during World War II was to be attributed to insurmountable national differ

ences within the country. The second Yugoslav experiment also failed, although Yugoslavia, 

more than any other European state, promoted federalism and the autonomy of national 

units. The history of the disintegration ofYugoslavia shows clearly that despite certain as

pects specific to the Yugoslav situation we are faced with a general problem which national 

integration processes entail practically everywhere, i.e., with issues stemming from the intri

cate connection between erhnic differentiation and different levels of prosperiry or poverry. 

Clearly, one could gain important insights if one re-examined the economic reforms carried 

71 Krsto Kilibarda: Samoupravljanje i Savez komunista, Bclgrade 1966. 
72 See chapter IV in Oleszczuk, pp. 194-264. 
73 L. Benson: Marker Socialism and Class Srructure: Manual Workers and Managerial Power in the Yu

goslav Enterprise, in: F. Parkin (ed.): The Social Analysis of Class Strucrure, London 1974; Milojko 
Drulovic: Atbeiterselbstverwaltung auf dem Prüfstand. Erfallfungen in Jugoslawien, Bcrlin 1976, pp. 
63-65; Richard P. Farkas: Yugoslav Economic Dcvelopment and Political Change. The Relationship 
between Economic Managers and Policy-Making Elites, New York 1975; Soergel: Managersozialis
mus? 

74 Unfortunately works by some sociologists (see bclow) are of no great help, because the rcspective sur
vey questionnaircs were dcsigned for other purposes [han ro cxamine what is ofinterest here, i.c. the 
spread of national arguments out of economic debatcs: Mladen Zvonarevic: Javuo mnijcnje gractana 
SRH 0 samoupravljanju, Zagreb 1967; Pavle Novosel: Politicka kultura u SR Hrvatskoj, Zagreb 1969; 
Rade Nickovic: Ispitivanje predznanja neposrednih ptoizvoctaea u oblasti drustveno-ekonomskog 
obrazovanja, in: Sociologija, 3 (1) 1961, pp. 88-97 or George Zaninovich: The Case ofYugoslavia. 
Delineating Political Culture in a MlIlri-Ethnic Socicty, in: Srudics in Comparativc Coml11l1nisl11, 4 
(I 971); Gary K. Bertsch: Nation-Building in Yllgoslavia. A Study ofPolitical Integration and Arrirudi
nal Consensus, Beverly Hills 1971; Gcorge Zaninovich and Gary K. Bertsch: A Facror-Analyric Mc
thod of IdentifYing Different Political Culrures: The Multinational Yugoslav Case, in: Comparative 
Politics 6 (I974), 110. 2. 
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out in the 1960s, the various debates over the relared policies, as weil as the social relation

ships developing within economic enterprises.75 But as indicated above, special attention 

should be paid within this context to the assumed linkage between economic development 

and the genesis of different forms of nationalism. Again, this appears necessary because the 

rypes of nationalism we are dealing with do not originate in the more traditional spheres of 

culture, language, history or religion but rather in the economic field. Although the commu

nists resorted to various means - from granting autonomy to outright oppression - in the 

early post-war era in order to preclude nationalism, nationalist arguments reappeared al ready 

in the 1960s, particularly in the northern, more prosperous republics of Siovenia and 

Croatia, a fact that should not be ignored in any discussion of recent Y ugoslav developments. 

Equally importam is the question of why and how different fonDS of nationalism that devel

oped within the economic context found a mass audience. In this regard, the genesis of the 

ethnic solidarity that increasingly came to the forefront since the 1970s and 1980s needs to 

be examined. In short, the period from the introduction of workers' self-administration in 

1953 to the adoption of the constitution of 1974 should form the main focus of study. 

Such an approach would, in the first place, try to establish the pivots of divergent national 

interests that reflected particular economic situations ofindustrial concerns in individual re

publics. A tough competition for the limited resources on the federallevel was the result. In 

such circumstances, national rivalry found expression primarily in economic terms, subse

quendy to be emotionally charged with the rather familiar historica!' linguistic and cultural 

arguments, as was evident during rhe "Croatian Spring of 1971 ". Hence a systematic analysis 

of the "offers" the Yugoslav model made to nationalisms of various actors within the federal 

framework seems to be essential. The question becomes even more urgent, wben it is recog

nized that the necessary pre-conditions of a nationalist revival were practically absent, or of 

little importance, in the early post-war period. Actually, those pre-conditions had to be sub

srituted: Should one not consider the republics, whicb were becoming increasingly decentral

ized to acquire quasi-state structures with their respective elite bodies, as a substitute for the 

factors of a socially organized national opposition, as can be observed in other countries? 

How was such elementary nationalism possible in a country which had gotten rid of its na

tionalist pre-war elite in order to replace it by people who, although not necessarily sworn 

communists with proven supranational credentials, were nevertheless firmly committed to 

the concept of "brotherhood and uniry"? How did economic nationalism reach the popula

tion-at-large? The results of research we have conducted so far seem to support the view that a 

national mobilization took place only after economic conflicts had taken hold of large parts 

of the population. In other words, we are confronted here with an interesting case in wh ich 

specialist debates on economic questions have primarily developed into issues of nationalism 

involving all segments of the population. 

75 In this paper, I merdy raisc some basic qllcstions connectcd wirh rhe workers' self-managemcllt in Ti
(o's Yllgoslavia, whercas the cmpirical findings of my archival research will be presclltcd clsewhere in a 
more comprchcllsive manner. 




